Accessing Blackboard Wikis

Your Lecturer or Tutor may have set up wikis in your site for you to use.

In Blackboard there are two different types of wiki:

- The **Central Site Wiki** site is found within the **Tools** area of your unit or community site.
- **Group wiki sites** can be found in any **content area** where your lecturer or tutor has created them.

Each unit or community site has **one** Central Site Wiki but can have **many** Group wikis.

**Accessing the Central Site Wiki**

1. Go to your unit home page via the link in **My Units** on the Blackboard in Blackboard.
2. Click on the **Unit Tools** link within the unit menu.
3. Click on the Wiki Tool.

**Accessing Group Wikis**
1. Go to your unit home page.
2. Click on the content area (Unit Documents, Assignments, etc.) in the unit menu. NB Where they are will depend on where your lecturer or tutor has put them.
3. Browse the sub-folders, if any.
4. Click on the View link on your wiki.

Online Wiki Help from www.Learningobjects.com (the providers of Campus Pack).